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How Much for the Price of a Soul?
Many a good sermon has been preached
from the verse –“What shall a man give in
exchange for his soul?” (Matt. 16:26; Mark
8:37). The point of all these sermons has been
based on one salient truth. The soul of one
human being is of great value. But how valuable?
Americans are great at placing dollar values on things. I enjoy the “Antique Road
Show” on the public broadcasting station.
That is where experts in all kinds of antiques
place a value on a clock somebody thought
was just old. Is it possible to help American
believers grasp the value of a soul? Is there
any measuring tool for this?

The immediate answer from many
saints would be this. “We find the value of a
soul at Calvary! The cruel death of Jesus is
the price tag of a soul.” Okay, but just how
clear a picture is that to most American
believers?

A Practical Answer
Maybe God has left us the story of the
maniac of Mark 5 just to help us place a value
on one soul. There are about 2,000 pigs in this
story. Jesus is willing to see the loss of every
one of those pigs just to free one soul from
Satan’s grip.
As I write these lines, the price of pigs at
the Chicago hog market sits right at $90 per
hog. You do the math. Multiply 2,000 by $90.

The answer is $180,000! That, dear reader, is
a value an American can understand.
Maybe the next time our churches are
working on their missions’ budgets, we can
challenge ourselves with this question “Based on the hog market price, how many
souls is our total missions’ budget buying?”

A Personal Answer
How valuable is one soul? Listen to the
personal record of a missionary to Laos.
Hundreds of leeches had besieged him as he
trudged up steep mountain trails in the highlands of southern Laos.
By the time he reached his destination, he
had been bitten so severely that blood oozed
from his legs and feet and filled his shoes. He
wrote, “I fought leeches constantly. I flicked

hundreds from my wet pants. They bit my
feet, legs, neck, underarms and other places.”
Then, this missionary added these words
for the privilege of evangelizing the people of
Laos. “I’d do it all again and again. I’d even
give all my blood to sucking leeches if, by so
doing, a Laosian could be born into God’s
family.” (cont. on page 2)
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Pastor Mark had the privilege of speaking at
Victory Ranch in California this summer. Sharing
the gospel and Biblical truth to 8-12 year olds has
been a delight of his for over 35 years.
Two children from mainland China unexpectedly showed up for the last week. A secular business sent them. Their English skills were weak.
God provided a pastor’s wife born in Taiwan.
She translated. The Holy Spirit regenerated. Now,
two young missionaries will return to China.
All of this was a gift by God’s grace. Oh, by the
way, that pastor’s wife is named “Grace”.

A Pauline Answer
Perhaps that Laosian missionary
helps us better grasp Paul’s words in I
Cor. 9:22, “I am made all things to all
men, that I might by all means save
some.” The words “all means” refers
to all proper and legitimate methods.
These “all means” are to be used to
their fullest extent so that “some”
might be saved.
Someone has said this: “The world
situation is desperate indeed, but few of
God’s people are desperate to reach
the lost.” By looking at Calvary we see
the death of Jesus and the answer for
the soul. By looking at the calendar we
realize the limited time left to reach
the lost. By looking at Mark 5, we see
the financial value of one soul.
A few years ago there was a cave-in

in a mine. A large number of workers
were buried under tons of rock. As
workers began rescue efforts, one man
rushed onto the scene. He grabbed the
first tool he saw and began working
like a maniac. In between the blows of
his tool he shouted, “My brother is
down there!” That man realized two
things:



the brother cared nothing for what others thought.
Is that really our problem? Do we
care more for the approval of men than
the souls of men?

the value of his brother’s soul, and
every moment counted.

Whose soul is valuable enough for
you and me to work like a maniac to
save? No one thought the brother
working with his tool was a fanatic.
They saw him as an impassioned and
desperate lover of his brother. Frankly,

Boston Revolution?
We often equate Boston with the starting of
the Revolutionary War. On Sunday, August 20,
gospel servants went to spiritual war with our
tracts. 7,500 people from India, living in Boston, received our tracts. Praise God for Indian
believers in Boston caring for the souls of others
no matter their heritage.
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Testimonies and Notes
“I work night shift and have
dinner at 2 in the morning.
I enjoy listening to the 15
minute broadcast on my
dinner break as it provides
me with a daily devotion.
Many thanks.”

“God’s Blessing to all of you!! Every year I order your amazing Bible Tracts
to hand out to hundreds in Milwaukee, WI. Both at homeless shelters and
during “Feed the Kids” summer programs. Having your Bible Tracts provided free is a huge part of our Street Ministry! Being God’s hands and feet
for him as we march forward under the Great Commission!!...Thank you so
very much for your amazing ministry!”
~Wisconsin

~Virginia

“On behalf of ‘The Lord’s Doing
Evangelical Ministry’ I would like to
personally thank you for volunteering contribution towards the Ministry. Our coming village evangelism
could not have been a success without you.”

“Thank you for your June Bulletin‘The Theology of a Personal Relationship with God.’ It was very helpful for
me to see where I am weak—I am very
sure that the list was Biblical and love
the way it was arranged.”

~Nigeria

“I want to thank you for the
Christian tract ministry and
your desire to reach many for
Christ. Thanks for sharing of
how to share our testimony in
a shorter version in order to
give God the Glory by telling
how He has helped in living
the Christian life. I want to
help you to print more tracts
in these last days.”
~South Dakota

~Iowa

Memorials and Honorariums
In Memory of:

Vernon Brickey
Matthew Shertz
Jim Lundgren
Clair Saliers

Given by:

Mr. & Mrs. Lowell Hoffman
Mr. Ted Obrohta
Marie Maring
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Anderson

In Honor of:

Pastor & Mrs. Ralph Wingate, Jr.

Given by:

Mr. & Mrs. Stew Lyman & Sarah

Updates and Urgings




As is typical, over the summer,
income slumped. If you could
help us with a special gift right
now, it would be appreciated

and wisely used.
In September, there will be two
major evangelism out reaches
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in Pakistan. We were not able
to print nearly the tracts that
could have been used.
Recently in Myanmar (Burma)
over 1 million tracts were printed and are being distributed.

Published Report of

Bible Tracts, Inc. and
Bible Tract Echoes
Executive Director:
Mark Smith
Board of Directors:
Ryan Banman, Darrell
Beernink, Chad Buhman,
Troy Crain, Ken Devore,
Joey Watt, and
Ralph Wingate, Jr.
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How Do We Do This?

B I B L E T R AC T S , I N C .

Bible Tracts Inc. is a faith

PO Box 188
Bloomington, IL 61702-0188

ministry. We are able to give

Phone: 309-828-6888
Fax: 309-8280573
E-mail: bibletractsinc@juno.com

away tracts and pay the shipping only through the

The Word of GOD to All the World

supporting us and help us reach souls all over the

faithful help of God’s people. Prayerfully consider
world. All gifts are tax deductible.

We’re on the web!

Bibletractsinc.org

No simpler gospel presentation will be
found anywhere. Salvation is available to
all but only as a gift. The face of this
tract makes it very useful at Christmas
time or any time a gift is given. Larger
print and simple sentences make it useful
for young and old. A good first touch
tract.

A little larger print and a short gospel presentation makes this a powerful tract. Religiosity is like riding a
merry-go-round. It makes you feel
good, but it takes you nowhere.
Salvation is not a religion; it’s in the
person of Christ.

This tract highlights some of the
main people in the story of our
Savior’s birth. From man’s perspective they should not have been
used by God, but God loves taking
unfit lives and using them to bring
Him glory.

